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Prom H E nv on She Future at the Republic

Of no use are thn men who study to
nxnrtly ns WHS don before who can never
understand that today i n new dny There
never was such a combination his of ours
Mid tho rules to nient It ure not set down in

history We want men of orlKlnul rer-
ceptlort and original action who can open

dIr than ton niitloniillty namely
to considerations of bnntllt to tlu human
racomn act In thu Interest of civilization
irwn of elastic mon of moral mind who can
live In tho moment and a step forward
Columbus wan no backwardcreeping crab
nor was Martin Iuther nor John Adams
nor Patrick Henry nor Thomas Jefferson
and tho Genius or Destiny of America Is no
log or sluggard but a mnn Incessantly nd-

vsriclnff as tim shadow on the dials face
or th i heavenly body by whose light It Is
marked

Tis certain that our civilization Is In-

complete it has not ended nor given eUn
of ending In a hero

The Common Ground
Mr XORMAN E MACK of Buffalo the

New York member of the Democratic
National Committee further
ns follows on the
plank in the next platform which shall
be satisfactory to all Democrats

If the National Convention were to be held
today the treat point of difference among the
Democratic forces would be the nnanclal plank
It Is easy to see that unless a common Is
established and one can be established
will be true a year from now

But it is not so easy to see by what
formal or informal process the com-

mon ground can be established prior-
to the actual meeting of the convention
of next year Open letters and replies
and rejoinders between eminent

holding different views of financial
do not seem likely to promote

the desirable unity of opinion which Mr
MACK believes can be brought about be
fore the convention The premature
discussion of possible refinements and
artifices of phraseology is as apt
to emphasize differences quiet
the same

The possibility of united action a year
and morn hence will depend less upon
any previously devised verbal formula

upon the spirit actually prevailing
Democracy at the time of the con

ventlon and that prevailing spirit in its
turn will depend upon conditions that
cannot now be foretold or with
certainty The events next
twelve including probably an
extra Congress aa well as the
regular one the development of Demo-
cratic leadership on the eve of the
Presidential campaign and the acci-
dents of politics and personality in va-

rious quarters will all combine to shape
the spirit in which the party meets to
bold ita convention

In the presence of changed conditions
new and perhaps overshadowing ques

and allcompelling hope of vic
is usually no difficulty in find-

ing common ground as to an old issue
and often it happens that patient silence
is a better preparation for that discovery
than prolonged and earnest discussion
beforehand

British Emigration to South
Africa Is Slow

Ocogrnphlcnlly the term South Africa
is about as definite as our own Out West
or Down South In its general use it
may bo regarded as covering the terri
tory lying between on the
south and the on the
north This would include an area a
little less that 45 per cent of that of the
United States About 55 per cent of this
is British territory Its population con-

sist of some 1200000 whites and 5000
000 to 9000000 native blacke representing
a considerable number of different tribes
The white population of the English
portion of the area is a complex mixture
of Dutch French and English with a lim-

ited representation from other lands
Although a largo portion of the district

has been under British domination for
the greater part of a century that
of the world has never been a
popular resort for the British emigrant
It has had too little to offer in competi-
tion with Canada Australia Now

and the United SUItes The imme-
diate conditions of that competition
have not been materially changed by
the South African war

British emigration to South Africa has
been limited by various influences Little
has ever been done either by the home
Government or by the colonial Govern-
ment to encourage it In 1820 50000
was appropriated by the British Govern-
ment and some 5000 British settlers were
placed most of them on southeastern
coast at Port Elizabeth and East London-
In 1844 the Cape Council appropriated

10000 for a similar purpose This is
practically all that has been done A half
century or more of tales of South Africa
am a land of lions elephants and pther big
game left an Impression England that
while tho country might be a hunters
paradise it was no place for a home
eeeker Other of missionary
work among the and of wars
with such men as CHAKA DINOAAN
MOSHEBII and CETEWATO have Impressed
possible British colonists with a strong
idea of the general heathenism and bar-
barity of their in the event of
settlement in

Other deterrents are the very lim
ited local market for farm
and the limitations little
hibition imposed upon possible exports
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by the cot of transportation to other
markets To these there may be
a sentimental objection which

made strong to the English

mini In Canadaan immigrant became
a Canadian in Australia an Australian
in New Zealand a New Zealander in
United States an American In South
Africa he became an Outlander Hit
sense of nationality was lost If
termed himself an Afrikander

was implied with an element which

was at no time cordial and which
was sometimes distinctly hostile

Yet in the face of those and other ob-

stacles stands both in England
and English of South Africa
the firm conviction that tho futuro of the
country its domestic and Its in-

dustrial progress can In a numer-

ical preponderance of English
It Is felt that to leave the
develop from the incongruous elements
now implanted there is to perpetuate
a national burden and a cause of constant
irritation

Schemes for the artificial stimulation
of emigration from the mother country-

are many Most of them are unsound
as economic principles and all of them
are open to serious objections State
aided emigration to one branch of the
Empire encounters the1 protest from other
branches equally desirous of increasing
their population and presenting claims of
far greater force and validity than South

can The establishment of dis
upon State lands to

which title upon easy
terms has not proved successful

TOMMY has had about all that he
wants of South Africa and to
go ome Besides that is
that only a comparatively small number
of are in any way fit or quali-
fied for agricultural settlement

Compared with Englands problems in
South Africa the problems of the United
States with her insular possessions and
dependencies are as simple addition to
quadratic equations

Municipal Joy
The old miscellaneous collection of

pennants yacht signal flags checker
clothespoles clotheslines circus

and flying aces and four
spots on and around the fine old City
Hall has again reappeared-

It is a wellmeant but incoherent ef
fort to indicate a festive mood over the
completion of a quarter of a thousand
years of municipal existence

The display contributes to the cheer-
fulness of the beholder but not exactly
in the manner intended Even that
supremely decorative object the Amer-
ican flag can lose some of Its beautiful
dignity under the hands of the too ex-

perienced upholsterer
Where la the moral influence of the

Municipal Art Commission of which
the Mayor is a member The super-
visory functions of that board are de
fined by the Greater Now York Charter-
as extending to structures of a perma
nent character intended for ornament-
or commemoration Technically it

said that these variegated inten-
tions of ornament and commemora-
tion are not permanent But the won-

derful multicolored exhibit that now
stretches from the City Hall to the

Office is at least permanent in
impression it makes on sensitive

memory

The Frogrera of Japan In Education
The extraordinary facilities for

secondary and university
now offered in Japan will be

found described in the latest annual re-

port published at Toklo by tho
of Education The signer of

KIEUCBI DAIBOKU not only grad
some thirty years ago at the Un-

iversity of Cambridge England but took
a high place in the wranglers list After
his return to his native country ho

professor of at
University of Tokio as
the highest Japanese authority in edu-

cational affairs The sot forth in
his report are likely many
persona unfamiliar with the efforts that
have long been raadeto extinguish illit-

eracy in the Mikados empire
It appears that in Japan during the

school year just ended the percentage-
of children of school age receiving the
prescribed of elementary instruc
tion was boys and 7175 for girls
The total number of elementary schools
was nearly 27000 The number of teach-
ers fell but a little short of 03000 and the
total number of children in the schools
exceeded 4683000 The percentage of
the enrolled pupils who attended daily
was 8461 per cent Those are remark-
able figures and it is no less noteworthy-
that the training of both male and female
teachers for the elementary schools re-
ceives careful attention and that the
appliances and hygienic conditions of
the school buildings are undergoing
continual improvement-

As regards the next higher grade of
instruction there are now seven second-
ary schools in different parts of Japan
which are intended as preparatory for
the universities There are also a num-
ber of special schools in which the direct
practical applications of the subjects
studied are kept in viow Thus in the
Tokio Foreign Languages School the
following eight are taught
English French Ital-
ian Spanish Chinesn and Corean The

Arts School provides five
courses of study including painting de-
signing sculpture architecture and in-

dustrial fine arts The Tokio Academy-
of Music furnishes complete instruction
in both Japanese and foreign music
There are technical schools intended to
prepare men to take charge of Industrial
operations Thus the agricultural school
at Supporo is designed to train agricul-
turists for the island of Yezo which is
to Japan what Alaska IB to the
States The Tokio Technical
trains managers and foremen of factories
and a similar institution already fully
equipped has been started in Osaka
Even the commercial aspect of educa
tion is not overlooked the higher com-
mercial school in Tokio has 53 instruc-
tors and JW pupils

There are in Japan two universities
namely the Imperial University of
Tokio and the Imperial University of
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Kyoto The former comprises a Unl

vanity Mall and six colleges of law medt-

clno engineering literature science
agriculture Tho College of Engineering
offers nine courses to wit civil engin-

eering mechanical engineering elec-

trical engineering naval architecture
technology of arms civil architecture
applied chemistry technology of explos
ives and mining and metallurgy The
total number of resident instructors U

222 and there are 35 assistant professors-

now studying in foreign countries The

students number 2880 and include
eleven foreigners one of them a

the United States The University-

of Kyoto though founded much later
than that of Tokto Includes besides
the University Hall colleges of law of
medicine and of science and engineer-
Ing The College of Science and
eering provides courses in

pure chemistry
civil mechanical and electrical

engineering and mining and metallurgy
There are already 25 professors and 186

add that laborator-
ies for special many public
libraries we are in a position to appre-
ciate the astonishing progress in educa
tion Japan within thirty

The Lateral Origin of Civilization
Tho connection of side whiskers with
true greatness and the relation of

in general to the social prog
intellectual development of

mankind continue to be the of
earnest thought and rapt
part of sociologists and of
primitive institutions It
own modest share in the investigation-
to trace the origin of forests in the
primeval protective whiskers of which
they were an limitation and we have
offered as a working hypothesis the
theory that the beginnings of clearing
paths through the jungle of partial de
forestation preceded and suggested side

These effects of Man upon Na
Nature upon Man have been

too much neglected by the philosophers-
who have sought to construct the early
history of the human race

In these days when whiskers have
to bo a necessary defence and

view of many thinkers are even
sinking from a status of decoration to
the position of a rudimentary and ob
solete organ when some soothsayers
foretell tho absolute hairlessness of man
a pathetic and poetical as well as a
scientific interest attaches to these at-

tachments have much they
are much the breeches
and there are fairer eyes that look upon
them kindly Who except a raw Gib
sonian stripling who has not tarried at
Jericho can read this letter without
pleasure and sympathy-

To rug EDITOR or TH Svx Str In DAn

WINS Descent of Man an Illustration represents
IntcJlectuallooVlng monkey with copious and

owing side whiskers If aa Mr DABWW says
mitnkey Is several degrees advanced In the

scale of civilization above bU fellows can It not be
argued roan found today with whiskers

more sensitive reSeed and poetic
not DICK of

Pllduzcr l ric wear aide whiskers
MABT A WOODWARD

MAPUSWOOD NJ May n
lachrymae rerun if side whiskers

before the ruthless razor of
evolution they will not fall without the
meed of more than one melodious tear
Many and many a man reading this fine
feminine tribute to his silky flying but-
tresses will smooth those glossy glories
tenderly and smilo for pride in fame

Near is my shirt but nearer is my
skin says the proverb Dear is my
life but dearer are my siders says a
truer saw And now as to the intellect
uallooking ancestor in the genealogical-
tree It may well be that those Dar-
winian clusters drip with intellect We
have heard a Commander of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company as
sort stroking his own collection lov-

ingly the while that side whiskers are
tho efflorescence of a great brain The
assertion of an expert 1s not to be denied
lightly We are willing to admit tho
intellectual appearance of these side
issues and to accept them as the out
ward and visible signs of mind running-
to a specialty But we cant give full
faith and credit to the capillary

copious and flowing of that as
man in the Descent of Man

The picture was not taken from a pho-

tograph or even a daguerreotype and
the artist may have flattered his own
style Still side whiskers ore always
important It is difficult to resist the
belief that tho fellow arboreal in his
habits pulled himself up and his descend-
ant pulled himself that tree
by means of side those ladders-
of progress

Wo are sorry to have to acknowledge-
that DITHYRAMB DICK doesnt wear side
whiskers Each particular hair on his
head Is catgut played by tho moving
fingers of the wind His face is shaded
gently with young spontaneously
vocal

Who burled thegoat Is the awful ques
tion Involving the sum of ono thousand and
fifty pounds sterling by the Mid-

land Great Western Company
against the County oMtoscommon In Ire
land It appears that a wicked goat not
having the fear of GOD In his heart and be
ing actuated by the malign Influences and
dark tricks of tho Devil attached himself-
in some mysterious manner to a bogie
wheel and deliberately and with malto i

prepense crossed the track of the Midland
Railwayat a curve near one

stations of line wrecking the
train killing ono man and Injuring some

the railroad company solemnly sues
the County of Roscommon for malicious

manslaughter and murder And
and fifty pounds sterling IB

the price of all that The company will
take no loss and the case must RO before
the County Judge to be duly recorded
among the eou cttebret of Roscommon
The companys case against the county has
only one horn missing A policeman found

goat Naturally But the goat was
lead and was a unicorn

The of the goat was turned over to
Mr W A BYRNE V 8 of Balllntublwr
who performed tho autopsy In his

before the District Council ho went
into minutedetails In regard to the oondl

of all the epsentlal vital organs of that
He found no traces of any of tho

organic diseases peculiar to poorly
goats Dilly was perfectly healthy
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In life and it was Mr Brmrea opinion that
ho was olive or was hanged by the
neck dead Nobody in Boa
common body end for cause

The to be decided by tho
honorable County wilt bo these
Did the goat of his deliberately
derail the train Was he induced to attack
It by his wloked owner Who was that
owner or In a word who set Billy at the
buljluo

Polo has found Its way Into the list of
college sports There U a certain signlQ
canoe in this fact Twenty years ago base

11 and football were tho only sports pow
tised extensively among the colleges

was confined to a few Such an ex
peruslvo and unprofitable game as polo
would have been wholly out of the question
Now there are so many rich youths in the
universities that the maintenance of a
stable and tho payment of the other ex-

penses connected with polo are not obstacles
to bo considered The conclusion to be
drawn from this Is that the men who have
become millionaires are all wending their
None to college and they are doing it in
spite of tho frequent publication of tho
opinions of some solfmado persons that
a college education Is wholly unessential to
success In this world

Charlestons Statues to Eminent Men
To TUB EDITOR or TUB Sux Sir To

make further additions to the published lists
of statues to treat I send you
tbo following Charleston
con show-

I head the list with a name that should
never have been overlooked among
Americans that of John C Calhoun A
ument a tall column with bronze statue
thereon has been erected the Ladles Cal
houn Monument Association in MarIon
Charleston J Massey Jutted sculptor

A marble John C
hiram Powers sculptor for the city of Charles
ton was sent civil war to Colum-
bia S C for sate keeping but was Instead
destroyed with that bj Shermans army

from Europe
vessel was shipwrecked but tho statue was
recovered with tho of an arm which

to be replaced
William Slmma heroic

on granite J Q A Ward sculp-
tor Charleston

Robert Y bust Valentine

ton
L bust Valentine

sculptor Council Chamber City Hall Charles-
ton

Timrod poet bronze on
pedestal square Charleston

A marble
bust Valentine Council Cham-
ber City Charleston-

A statue on brick to Sir
Lord Chatham champion of

him the ioneral As-
sembly of Carolina of that time this
statue was somewhat mutilated having lost

Charleston during Its siege by the British
In 170

William Jasper the Revolutionary
hero of Fort statue on
monument Battery Charleston

William philanthropist bronze

Charleston
John Blake artist bronze bust Coun-

cil Chamber Charleston
Wo have also two bronze statues

In monuments In
Bethany cemeteries but these represent no

being monuments to
the Confederate dead

You will see by this list that our city is
blessed with a share of these testi-
monials to eminent men a number of
them In the bust line the Council
Chamber of our Hall but there Is an
other form of testimonial In which our Coin
cil Chamber excels and Is In oil t Inns
portraits of eminent eminent paint-
ers No doubt many of saw

of thj our Imposition In
our Council Chamber a

art
Wo to tItle list n fitting

to South Carolinas son
Wado Hampton tho last but not the least

ANTHONY W ItiECKB-
CHAMJSTOX 8 c May K

The nicrclcrs Grievance Against the
mobile

TO TitS EDITOTI or Tire Sex ftr In a recent
editorial paragraph on the decline of the bicycle
you omitted to refer to one of the principal causes
why blcycllnc ts not aa popular M It was a few

This It the great Increase on all the jooit
roads of tutrunnlng automobiles which

are driven at furious speed without retard to the
safety of bicycle riders

There Is no pleasure In wheeling when the rider
has to be constantly on the lookout for machines
running at the rate of twenty or thirty miles an
hour coming up behind or If cornier from an op
posite direction on the wrong side of the road-
I have frequently been forced olT the road by racing
machines which were violating the the
road and I am that unless the new law re
striding the of automobiles don something
to check the running bicycling will become
suit less attactlve thin It Is now
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A Northerners Comment on Dr Farkhnrtti
Statement

To vim Enrron or Tel Dr lArk
certainly be In error regarding the use
word nigger In the South I visit that part

of the country every year and have recently re-

turned from a somewhat extended trip through
thn South where I visited such cities as Atlanta
plrmlngham Mobile New Orleans Dallas and
Shreveport OuUlde of a plrtt of rrlllery or run
I heard the word nigger used cultivated people
very few time Almost Invariably our colored
friend was referred to as the negro I noticed
In a great many Instances that Instead of pro-
nouncing the word aa we do In the North nrgro
It was pronounced necro with no parllcnlararcmt
on either syllabic The reverend doctor has surely
made another mistake E ANDHHWI

DERBY Conn May 2

AntiRace Suicide Movement In Philadelphia
To TI EntiOB or TUB Sex Sir Among the

large number of persons who applied for marriage
licenses at the llureau City last week I nnd
the following

Paul Faith
Joseph Christmas
Charles V Marry
Royal Slpple
Spit Dunay
James W Steptoe
PnnAimrjm May 23 J M H

Not In It
To Title EDITOR or Tug Sov Mr The under

ilgned respectfully rise In clarion tones and auk
Are we In 111 It Is n pity this did not turn

up when we were looking for names for the new
Cup defender W S H

rue nniron or THE STAsnj rnir1 In the
Register of a church at Castle Macadam In the
County of Ireland nm found the follow-
ing entries In the period front 17 to 17J the

clergyman being the Hev Trnveehaz
First entry Alamrdun Tra

moduncns second dsiistlilrr of William
Mcates third Camapadrllla

daughter of Hebonorto and
noniM In Kldmarlg churchyard fourth
Mnr of
daver baptized In Castle Macadam Church Aug-
It 1721 sun of Mlderlndlndo and

burled In
Nov 2fl 173 sixth Daxiio

naky Jolnabata daughter of FarodAnro and Hilly
Sodapiimqulne burled In

churchyard In 1722
May I whether you or any of rour readers

I am
air your obedient C A MARTIN

V May 1

Spelling Reform on the East Side
To THE EDITOR orTHE sm SIn The following

Ista en exactly from a window notice on tbe
East SIde Aa a sample of spelling In the Fngllsh
language U should raise comment as to how the
druggist passed the examination required by the
State and secured his diploma J J H

NEW Your May 23

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICKI
This stor wll he oppened on or about time June Itt

aa a first with a complcate line of
toilet and at the lowest
prices specll attention be In completing

at present at Kt
watch the grand suvanars will
be given to every costumers

Ii RitualIstic Type of Man
To or Sen Sir Your corre-

spondent Mr loris It C O Adams contrib-
utes something distinctly new to time discussion
of ritualism In your columns when he that
be gave up ritualism because he did not like the
typo of men who attend the churches of Rt Igna-
tius end St Mary the Virgin This Is an attack
from ambush Conic out into limo open Mr
Mist Adams and tell u type of man t
theRe churches diSco type to be found
at other churches r us a clinrdescription of this tiny type Vaguu Insinuations
are unfair UNITAS

COLUMBIA UMVEIISITT CLVB May 21
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CUBAS NEW Lire
While the congratulations so liberally

extended to the Island of Cuba upon tho
happy results of her first year of national
Independence have a legitimate hula they
also present a misleading tendency which
la unfortunate This lies la enthusiastic
overstatement and on impression is loft
on the public that Cuba la in much
hotter state U The favor-
able report of her finances
not necessarily and dow not in
this case prove the general welfare of the
island people-

So far as national finance Is concerned
record for the year 1s most cred
There has boon no retrogression-

In administrative processes The various
departments of education sanitation pub
Ho justice have all been main

a basis of efficiency at least
equal to that of tho Government of Inter-
vention The cost of that administration-
in comparison with the American expend
tune offers matter of decided Interest
Because of the fact that although full
year has passed since tho American with-

drawal we have not yet been furnished
with any statement of accounts which Is

either Intelligible or which can be accepted-
as authoritative comparison can be essayed
only with such figures as are available

Tho difficulty lies In a total lack of cor-

respondence in the figures submitted by
tho different departments Inasmuch as
the Secretary of the Treasury

Caucio states in his official
report that Gen Wood had told him with
his own lips that there wore no better ac-

counts In the various branches of the pub
Ho administration than those rendered by
the Treasury Department the figures sub

by that office may bo used for our
here It should be said however

that between the figures given by that de-

partment as the total of disbursements-
for thee entire period of the occupation-
and those given by Gen himself
there Is a discrepancy of 13000
000 Gen giving the lower figures
Exhibit 0 report of the Treasurer
has tho following summary of receipts and
disbursements by fiscal years

Surplus or
Receipts Eiptnitiurn defIcit

HOB t4MAOt0n M a OOtO
1000 1P2W7 SS7 ISS748408J le 04S82S
IDol 18463041147 197874M48 130SMOIt-
lKB 17070E77M 1783420943 7NI3I4S

1003 70 MIOO 1410310000 2M7 llOO

Thus the first two years of American
administration show an accumulation of
2700000 of which W000000 was

saved by Gen total Is a little
less than tho Cuban balance for Cubas
single year During the last two American
years Gen Wood his treasury
and overspent by 2000000
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without apparently accomplishing anything
more than has beers done by the Cubans
with their much smaller outlay Cubas
most pronounced success has been in the
economy of her administration-

An interesting the
of law and have
bearing upon the success in that
department At of the American7
occupation the jails and prisons of the
island were crowded with people who were
held upon all sorts of charges for
against the law and for political
and there were many against whom no
charges whatevercould be found Manyjrere
also found who were hold in some cases un-
lawfully as witnesses Under Gsa
a considerable jail delivery was
of those detained for purely political offences
and of those whose further detention was
manifestly unjust or unlawful The method

Gen been fully
understood A shows that dur-
ing Ids incumbency covering a period of
two and a half years he issued pardons
or release to more than 1000 offenders who
were under sentence or under trial for
their offences

It is entirely probable that In some cases
perhaps In many this clemency-
was fully justified and meri-

torious But its free Indulgence was the
occasion of much comntant and a promi-
nent judge of tho Uglier criminal court
stated in a private conversation that it
was useless to Impose sentence upon crim-
inals because the Governor General would
so quickly pardon them The press of the
Island complained of the prevalence of
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crime because of the releases thus effected
Tills process was kept up until the very
closing days of tho Wood regime Within
tho three days immediately preceding his
departure len Wood issued pardons re

fines or suspended penal action
specific cases Among tho

crimes committed by some of those thus
pardoned there appear murder robbery
forgery of an official document bribery
anti misappropriation of funds

President Estrada has been a
man of harder heart of
sounder judgment He holds the belief

the proper place for a criminal is be
the bars When pressure was brought-

to bear upon him for the pardon of tho
strike rioters of lost fall he replied that
those men had been duly tried by the courts
of the island found and sentenced-
to punishment in with the law
lie therefore refused to Interfere with the

of the law This attitude on the
Executive may account in some

measure for the general prevalence of
order In tho Island during the last

Tim departments of sanitation and edu-
cation have already been commented upon
The department of public works has been
equally well maintained Harbors and
lighthouses have received their due and
proper attention Harbors have been
drudged roads and bridge have been
constructed In this department as in
various others Gun Wood stands to reap
a credit which does not belong to him
During his control that official effected
certain Improvements in tho northerly
end of Havanas famous Prodo and con-

structed a short stretch of driveway west-
ward along the sea front Upon tho upper
end of tho northern half of the Prado he
placed a memorial tablet declaring that
the street was reconstructed by Gsa Leon-

ard Wood At the beginning of the Male
con or water front driveway he placed
another tablet which stated that the said
Malccon was constructed by Gen Leonard
Wood Since his departure the Cubans
have reconstructed the southern end of
the Prado made notable improvements in
the Porque Central which bisects the cele-
brated driveway and have constructed
several times as much Malecon as Gen
Wood did But those beautiful tablets
remain to Inform visiting Americans that
all that has done and all that may-
be done was of the distinguished
Military Governor until some day when
tho CubaiiH may be inspired with
age to pull those tablets down or
up others which will declare that the work
was done with their money and that the
major portion of it was done by their own
administration-

In all tlio routine processes of adminis-
tration Cuba has done exceeding well
and compliments and congratulations upon
her achievements are quite in order But
nn economically run household does not
iiocfftHarily argue a generally prosperous
family In the industrial life of tho island
there Is still a bitter struggle and even now
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I its end may not be predicted with safety
That good has come out of it and that
more good will come Is beyond any ques-
tion The have over been an ex-

travagant extravagant in their
methods of Industrial operation and in
their expenditures Persistent and unre-
lenting poverty has forced now Irerons
upon them and it is gratifying to note
that they are heeding those lessons Much
attention is now being given to more eco
nomlo and systematic methods of cane
cultivation the result of which can only
be a reduction in producing cost without
noo wlr ttng a reduction of wage rates
A recent Issue of the Dianio de la Marina
states that the system of cone culture pre-
sented by Dr Zayaa Is a subject of lively
interest throughout the Island The Diarta
quotes the statement of another local paper
to tho effect that already more than 1300
acres of cane land have been in-

different of the Island
system Dr Zayas Is In receipt
of many Interesting letters asking for fur

and fuller Information The dally
of the Island notably La IHteution

of Havana are devoting special attention-
to the industrial Interests of the island
from the industrial and not from the polit
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ical standpoint-
In this direction there lies the hope-

ful and encouraging sign in of
whose economic condition for nearly

has been one of sore strait and
distress It is particularly encouraging hi
the evidence which it presents of a wise

away from purely political influ
of a definite purpose to de-

termine their vexed economic problems
upon strictly economic lines It la much
for a people to learn or to begin to learn
that which the American people do not
even yet fully realize namely that while
political conditions may Influence economic
conditions they should not determine

It 1s much for the Cubans that they
to realize that the proper

weapons for use in the struggle for exis-
tence are tho timehonored hoe and plough
rather than the persuasive arts of the hu
man voice in the halls of legislation

The most hopeful sign manifest in the
Cuba of today lies in the fact that while
they are striving to open up an official
channel as an influence they are
diligent to render their
tries independent of the
shifting winds of the game of politics
If they can establish their Industrial life
upon as economical a basis as they have
thus far their governmental life
the will become a model
for the imitation of other nations Her
feet are not yet on ground but a
highly commendable is being made
to put them there
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A GrecBpelnUri Experience In Town
To THS or TUB Son Sir I live in

Oreenpolnt dont know the right
thing to do In a rue like tbls

Two gentlemen and a lady were walking through
the corridor of Urge once building downtown
In New York The gentlemen had on tbelr hats
They entered tbe elevator and Immediately re-

moved their hats while mine remained wbere It-

wu that la I kept It on ny head They looked-
at me rather aneertngly and I looked Into the mir-
ror on tbe side of the cr to see It anything was
wrong with me I my tie was loose After
straightening It smoothing some dis-

heveled hair my ears I took one more
furtive glance I wu an right Then one
of the knight errants leaned over tar shoulder
and Mid Now you took grand It embarrassed
me considerably and before I reply with a
hot retort the car reached the floor and the
chivalrous men melted away Into space

sow tell me why they kept their hats
00 In the and removed them In the elevator

n the lady wu with them all the while
If you think the remark about my

wu sarcasm Fretfully
GunKrontT May 23 SAD Era

Blushing U not an art neither U It a sign of til
breedng U some unkind people maintain The
fact Is It Is just as natural for some persons to
blush u It It for others to turn pale The same
laws of nature which govern the one rule govern
the other The capillaries or small blood ves-

sel which connect the arteries and veins of the
form particularly over the cheeks a net

so fine that It Is necessary to employ a
scope to distinguish them Ordinarily the

through these vessels In normal quantities
only the natural complexion nut when

some sudden emotion takes possession of the heart
Its action Increases and an electric thrill Instantly
leaps to the cheeks The thrill Is nothing more
than the rush of blood through the Invisible capil-

laries just beneath the delicate transparent surface
of the akIn

The causes that bring about this condition In
the circulating system are retied mental stimuli
They consist of joy anger shame and many other
emotions Sudden horror remorse or fear on
the contrary Influence the nerves which control
the blood vessels and the face becomes white
Blushing and pallor result from In c sudden action
of the mind on the nervous system If the mind
be forewarned and prepared for emotions both
habits can M least be partially overcome But
when the nervous system Is highly strung It would
be a lifelong If not a fuule task to endeavor to
effect a perfect It ts the sensitive nervous
girt who while tbe girt stolid by
nature or who by conventional education has her
nerves under perfect control seldom blushes

Gleason and Devery
From tilt Brooklyn Cltttm

As a of fact bAd elements of
strength Devery though there are
points of similarity between them and it can be
said with certainty that aieeson was a really popu-
lar man not merely as Devery Is with a crowd
of hungry and thirsty camp followers who will dis-

appear when the provisions are consumed but also
with the people who may bo partisans but are not
politicians

made a vigorous and picturesque cans
tbe Mayoralty In 1897 and as SUN

ahows Van Wyek defeated taw by a plurality of
n4ST while Gleason total vote was Ion of which
567 came from his own borough Perhaps Devery
has forgotten these figures but when set be-

fore him again they are apt to give him a bad half
hour If they do not cause him to withdraw from
the hopeless race

to be out of the Democracy
for the good If by a stroke of good
fortune he could have been eliminated before the
last campaign would probably have been
elected Mayor Is out now and the
furnishes in object lesson worthy of note
who have hoped for a regeneration of Tammany
Hall

Mental Presence
From the London Globe

The following letter has been received by a Lon
don firm from a native of India with whom they only
once had transactions In the long ago

It ls with pleasure I request goodselvei
to be present at the wedding of my K on Tues-
day the 6th May 1901 Hindoo date tth of the bright
half of tbe month of Valahakh Ittti If your good
selves may not bi present on account of the distance
being very great may I beg of your goodaelvet to
enjoy and bar the wedding mentally u It has been
Theosophleally acknowledged that the power of
the tout surpasses the waves of electricity although
your representative of this side would I trust cer-
tainly partake of the wedding pleasure

Two Sonnets ofthe Season
From AC Chicago Dalit Artcj

Now that the spring bu fairly settled down
Which means summer has almost arrived

And nature wears a green and gown
And to escape pneumonia weve cohtrtvcd

Now that no longer we complain
And even grate we no

Now that Were a week of rain
And for the first time out of doors

And keep the windows and sit out
Upon the steps at fall of eventide

that warns weathers here without a doubt
Decause on open Mreet cars we may ride

As usual we that It were not
And kick because so confounded hot

II
that were settled In our house

And movers ravages have been repaired
Now weve attained the solid

that the cleaning ordeal hu raised
Now that the pictures properly

find that we at la l-

And nerves are l
NOW that the we

With promise of fresh and peas
In short now the prospect that we kw V

la one of perfect rent ease
We iran tbe for foreign port
And circular of resorts
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ALREADY FffR REPKAi
of toe doodfelMIedeU Bill by

Governor OdeU Public Calamity
To TIlE EDITOR or TUB SUN Sir

In the history of sanitary legislation of
or any other State has there ever boon n
proceeding so pernicious so detrimental to
the public BO harmful to the philan-
thropic endeavors of public
spirited citizens M the signing of tho Good
sellBedell bill by Governor

Under the laws or low chapter 337 citIes
of the first class were authorized to erect
Bnnstorlume for the treatment of ooniurao-
tivcs outside the city limits such acts and the
selection of the site to be subject to A-
pproval of the Stato and local of health
Private property was protected-
by the laws The effect of the Good

Is to make It rlereoitot pi
tlcally Impossible to establish such a

anywhere In the State If any Board
of Supervisors of a county or a town board
should be opposed to the establishment of an
Institution for consumptives the mere adop-
tion of resolutions would the creation
of an Institution

To my personal knowledge a number of
eminent physicians of this State wrote to the
Governor begging him not to sign the bill
Two Important medical associations the
Now York Academy of Medicine
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York State Medical Association Filth tile
trlct passed resolutions requesting the
Governor In the name of justice science
and humanity to withhold his signature
from the bill Tho following is the closing
paragraph of ono of those resolutions-

That the New York Academy of Medicine
passage of above bill and urgently

his Governor to withhold
hit signature to limo act which In case It became a

and Increase the spread of tuberculosis within
the crowded our cities and towns and
which would have to bo considered an act of the
greatest Injustice and Inhumanity

The committee on the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis of the Charity Organization Society
appealed to Governor for the same

Secretary of the Grand Lodge of
free and of the of

York M V Edward M I Ehlero
wrote on behalf of the Masonic fraternity
earnestly requesting the Governor to with

from the
bill The abovementioned two medical
bodies must certainly considered repre-
sentative of
have the public Interest at heart and th
Masonic fraternity and the Charity Organiza-
tion of
stand for true practical philanthropy Why
In of
Important organIzations the Governor saw

Until years ago consumption-
was considered a now
through modern sanatorium treatment trout
60 to per cent are cured For the con-
sumptive poor and those in
stances sanatorium is the haven of

The can sanatorium
methods In their own homes with perhaps
equal success for the
strated here and abroad that institutional
treatment la the salvation In States
a most active propaganda fur the establish-
ment of sanatorium The United
States Government has two Federal estab-
lishments of ltd own New York which took
the lead In the prevention of tuberculosis
has not yet a for
euro of disease and now comes this
terrible blow which puts an end for the
ent to the work of restricting
the of consumption Any city
fraternal order or

providing a home for the treat-
ment and cure

am convinced that could the Governor see
the sufferings of and mind of the thou-
sands thousands of consumptives In this

who are for
the opening of such Institutions he would
not that bill The of
these unfortunate must now give

this of being received in an
institution and most of them will have to

and die from their disease which is
curable but for which there are and will be
no to cure local and
Interests will b arrayed against such in-

stitutions through the idea of their
danger the will be on the side of
every town and county board

not wish a it
Experience fans amply demonstrated that

are n
danger to the neighborhood but on the con-
trary a benefit In where sans

have been in for
the from tuberculosis irt

the surrounding has actually dei
creased since establishment
institutions Doubtlessly the and

of the inmates
have been Imitated by the for their
own and for sanitary improvement
of their communities

I cannot help that the Governor
has under a misapprehension-
and I sincerely trust that he

as it la a calamity a discredit to our
State and detrimental to the bet
of tIme citizens at large It will deprive thou-
sands of who are still in a cur-
able state from cured and aa the hope
less cases cannot be removed from the
tenement where are constant
entree of Infection it will tenet to Increase

louis to a most alarming degree The sooner
the law is repealed the more lives
saved and more be made happy and
the more breadwinners given
community nn useful

May to time Governor and states
men ut Albany not be in vain

S A Kxopp M P
Chairman of the Committee on the Relief of

time Sick Poor of the Third New York State
Conference of Charities and Correction

NEW YOIIK May 2-
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More Perfect Man In Some Ways Than the

Apollo Belrldere
Front the Boston Adrtrtitrr

Employed In the ropewalk at Charles
town Navy Yard Is a young mulatto T K

White who is just turning Into manhood
and who has been pronounced by Dr Sargent-
of Harvard College to be the finest living
example of physical culture known

The young man has been in training for
the past five years under the direction of
Prof Hoffman of the B Y M C t-

He entered upon a systematic retires of
physical training while a boy of good form
and proportions and with the usual course
which consists of using pulleys weights
light dumbbells Indian clubs parallel bars
tumbling balancing and jumping ho has de
veloped Into a phenomenon-

Dr morn per-
fectly developed lu noins respects then
Apollo

measurements are Height feet 3

incites weight chest inormallS-
Ofl chest 398 Inches
waist 318 inches hips Ms Inches thigh 21

Inches calf iG2 Inches upper arm
forearm IS8 Inches

It was only about ono and a half
that Prof Hoffman ocean to

attention to lila His rapid develop-
ment could not be passed
equally prominent been me fact of the tre

he was acquiring
paraphernalia was for

Whites from 50pound
and fInally

dumbbells and now cnn handle the heav-
iest of these with otto hand anti hold It over
his head

During Dr Sarcents examination Whit
lifted l77 the leg lift per
formed other herculean feats

His duties at the have had some
thing to do toward developing this
amount of fttreneth Ills diet Is hard
work and not the least of this Is a i wo pound
truck which over 1700 feet of
lttht times a day

H K sculptor is making
study of White with a view to modelling a
treat statue irons hint

A Nor e list Saga
From flit WtHmnsttrGasrttf

A felt hat bew off a tourists head last
e was leaning out of a railway train window In-

iweden Of the man himself nothing further i

but the felt hat has become famous all orrr
North of Europe An employee of the

up the hat where It lay and being an honed
he tried high and low to find Its owner nnMlr

all local efforts flllnc he ticketed It and sent It to
next station to be claimed by the owner No

such person appeared and the hat wet sent on front
station to station an additional ticket being stuck

in each time It set out Thus It has run through
whole of Sweden and Norway has been at

JpiaU and Trondhjera at Chrlstlanla and Cote
and Malmo has been sent on to Zealand anti

Inland and la now being tent through the North
f Germany covered with labels Inside and out

Is at all event
remarkable monument of northern honesty

perseverance

The Oil Order Triumphs Over the X w

From the Japan WtrUv Ual
steamer soil a junk collided on the Saiald

River In Toklo on April It and the fo
The wr rescued Vwlatttn
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